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From: ( 	 I(INSD) (FBI) 

Sent: 	Friday, August 27, 2004 11 29 AM 

To: 	I 

Subject: FW S 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

1=c;icontact is the CDCI 	 I'll forward all emails to you 
pis coordinate w/Sacramento on bnnging SA 	here to be interviewed sometime next week My point b6 -1  

b7C -1 

b2 -1 

UCI 	 f 	b6 -1 
ext 	I 	 b7C -1 
—Ondinal Message— 
From  t a 	 I/1(1Na))  (FBI) 
Seqt: n ay. August . 004 10:32 AM 

i(INSD) (FBI) 
Cc: THOMPSON,  DONALD W. JR (RH) (FEII) 
Subject: RE: SAP 	(NH) 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED  
NON-RECORD  

Fly him here T> 

--Ocainal Messaae---  
Fromi 	 I(INSD) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, August 27,  2004 9:05 AM 
To:I 	INSD) (FBI)  
Subject: FW: SAP 	 INK) 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 	 - 
NON -RECORD  

T - either we can have the agent document the info and forward to us, or we can fly him out here and 
interview him. I'm leaning toward flying him here next week. Your call 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD  ALL .117tToR?:;,'2 cjp : i 

tkEt3.1 	 Otgr's 
EATIA' . ...,a,., )4,+.710.0.  4 : 	6.Le Sbh 	 cv 4 1511 
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Message 	 Page 2 of 3 

This is a follow-up to the matter that came up yesterday involving Iraqi detainee abuse 

--Ociainal Messaae----  
From' 	 l(SC) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday, August  24, 2004 6:00 PM 
To4 	 (PR) (FBI) 
Cc:  1 	 —1SC) (FBI)  
Subject: SAI 	 I(NH) 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation this momin  i  h Arian fn tatnrie nn rine, Irrunn•Inn Feu.  

information !ward  g the detainee detention facility 
b5 -1 in Baghdad, Iraq I have been a vise by Malor 	 t Defense  

n e iaRncR nennv anzo that the& fanilih/ icl 	 b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

b7A -1 

I identified myself as an FBI agent and stated that I was providing reoortina to FBIHO reaardinrl 

b5 -1 

b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

b7A -1 

b5 -1 

b6 -2 

b7C -2 

b7A -1 

 

Given the present situation land the  issues of detainee abuse under investigation, 
I  I felt, however, it would be prudent to advise you of b5 -1  

b7A -1 

    

the situation 

  

 

Regards, 

   

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

8/30/2004 DETAINEES-2330 
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED  

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

llo 

La 
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